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CINNAMONY
KAKKKY

BUTtERfLY 
COFFEE CAKE

3
DINNER ROLLS

SESAME, POPPY, PLAIN, 
ONION, WHOLE WHEAf DOZEN

ASSORTED FRUIT FILLED TARTS
TOPPED WITH PURE 

DELICIOUS WHIP CREAM
2 "< 35*

V-R-PAC 
JUICE

6-OU 
Cfi
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CE 17

OL' SMOKEY or FARMER JOHN'S

SMOKED HAM
FULL SHANK

HALF
With The Best- 
Part Left On

BUTT PORTION HAM 49cib. 
HAM SLICES "r 98cib.

U S D.A. GOVERNMENT GRADED "CHOICE" STEER BEEF

ROUND STEAKS
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

CHUNK 
TUNA

NO. V 
CAN

Bone In 
Best Center Cuts69

BONELESS SWISS STEAK . . . 69c Ib.

BONELESS "CHOICE*

tempting peach cobbler. No.2'/jCan

/ »w FREESTONE- 4 FOR' " 
Sliced. Mat t|)e besf foo<j there is> Ta( | Cans

>EAClD 8 FOR $1
your petT^e prune j^e a Daily Habit Quart

FO<NE JUICE 39<
our family.)

PRI

RUMP ROAST
69

Boneless Rump Roast * & '" 89c Ib.

EXTRA LEAN & FRESH

GROUND ROUND

MAGK
SMOOTH 

AND

NOUGHT IS MOUTH WATERING

CHEF PEANUT BUTTER
JUST THE ,6.ox.- - - -- j ar

NORTHERN 
SILVER

AINU
CRUNCHiOK, THE CLEANEST WASH

    lie CHEF DETERGENT

MA
GIANT

CENTER CUT RED SALMON STEAKS
GOL-PAK FROZEN GORTON'S GOL-PAK FROZEN AUSTRALIAN

VEAL BREADED VEAL COOKED 
STEAKS SCALLOPS CUTLETS LOBSTER

49C 99C ' * 98

Ib

BREADED
POUND

PACKAGE 89 7-Ounce 
Package

FANCY WASHINGTON

ELICIOUS 
DAPPLES

AQUA KNIFE 
SHARPENER

Make sure all your kitchen knives are ready 
to do their job. It's easy with this aqua hone 
Knife Sharpener. Just attach to your faucet, 
place your knife in slot, turn on water and your 
knife is ready to do its job. Fully guaranteed, 
attaches in seconds and is lifetime lubricated.

RUBEN'S
SALAMI or 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Regularly 

MA(;I<: I nn n iaiKF 189c Pound
(XMIKMKT
cAixijy

Del Amo 
Shopping

Center 
Corner of 

m Hawthorne & 
Sepulveda
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Tito Worth Nothing 
To U.S., Prof Says

(Kclilor's Note: Dr. Anthony Butkovicli. professor 
of history at Manjmount College at Polos Vcrdes, re 
cently returned from a 15-movth trip around the world, 
and here comments on his findings during this tour. 
Dr. Bntkomch was graduated in law a n d political 
sciences from the Unirersity of Graz in Austria, and 
sneaks five languages fluently. He is now an American 
citizen.)

By DR. ANTHONY BUTKOVICH
When Maj. H. C. Knickcr-lcially Croats and Sorbs figlil- 

bockcr Jr. denounced the > ing each other since 1918. I)ur- 
scandalous selling of the Sabre | ing the Civil War (1941-451 al- 
.lels to Tito's Communist Ytigo- j most two millions lost their 
slavia, lie was immediately ; lives, or exactly 10 per cent of 
joined by the courageous Sen-'the population. In the future, 
ator John Tower of Texas and according to the very best in- 
a series of Congressmen, in- j formation, the Croats can hard- 
eluding such people as Pat man,' ly wait for any war or revolu- 
Wilson, and Judd voicing their [ (ion to liberate themselves 
fears "that there is a treason from Communist and Serbian 
somewhere along the line." rule. The Macedonians are

Even worse, Tito's airmen waiting for their chance, and 
are supposed to be trained by | the same with Albanian minor- 
American teachers in this ity groups. Besides, C'ommun- 
country. ists from Belgrade killed 100.-

MY FIRST reaction was that

American people at large re 
membered was that in 1946 
Tito's anti-aircraft shot down 
American planes and killed 
our men.

Then they probably remem 
bered the words of Churchill, 
"My biggest mistake in all my 
political life was believing and 
helping Tito.''

NOW BY SOUND instinct 
our patriotic and valiant Amer

000 Croatian soldiers in less 
than a month of time in cold 
blood.

  THK SOCIAL problems 
are not solved. The socializa 
tion of the peasants' land and 

| trying to destroy their love for 
a private property, initiative, 
and individualism has caused 
hatred. Without the peasants 
there is no army, and they can 
hardly wait to rise against their 
oppressor.

*   *
THE CATHOLIC, Protest-

jeans fear our own planes in | ant, and Moslem churches are 
in a desperate position, butthe hands of Communist Tito 

will kill our American sons, 
that our less patriotic gentle- 
men are still committing the 

ad-

still a great spiritual force op 
posing the Communists in 
Yugoslavia.

same mistake Churchill
milled in 1946 . THE ,NVASION on (he

The proof for the a h.0 vc , Dalmation coast of Yugoslavia 
statements we t*nf.ndin Tito si, a,mogt impoMible L......
own works of 1953. '

"Communist Yugoslavia will 
never fight on the side of the 
capitalistic and imperialistic 
America." Again in 1960 lie 
said. "We take American capi 
talist help as long as it is 
necessary and convenient for 
us." With his cynical and

the harbors are too small, the 
roads behind too narrow to dis 
embark any substantial armed 
forces. That was well known 
during World War II. On tha 
other side, Russian planes and 
tanks are few minutes away 
from the main centers of the 
country. So, no help to Tilo isenemy-like attitude at the re- f , M ' ^ hj re . islancc im . 

cent neutralist conference in p0ssjbje
Belgrade, he blasted the USA 
as a warmonger although it 
was not the USA but the USSR 
that was blasting the nuclear 
bombs in Siberia.

IN 1951,1 clearly remfember, 
the whole American press and 
leaders were carrying the fu 
tile debate, "Is Tito sincere or 
not?"

They did not know at that 
time, although they should 
lave known through the Yalta 

and Potsdam and the Berlin 
blockade, that Cpmmunists are 
never sincere and that the 
question is unpolitical. Now in 
1961 the American leaders and 
pr,oss are discussing a more 
realistic point, "Is Tito useful 
to America or not?

RKMAKDLKSS of the fact 
that in the case of the show 
down between USA and USSR, 
Tito, as a Communist by the 
nature of his regime and the 
idcalogy, must side with Rus 
sia (otherwise he would lose 
the identity of the Communist 
and would bo lost regardless 
who is victorious). Even if he 
would like to fight on our side 
(he never would), he cnnnot 
fight for the following realis 
tic reasons:

 r * *
  YUGOSLAVIA is com 

posed from almost a do/,en dif 
ferent ethnical groups, espe

Now if Yugoslavia of King 
Peter collapsed in six days un 
der German armies, then 
Tito's would collapse under 
Russian armies in six hours. 
Besides, many Serbian Com 
munists would join the invad 
ing Russians with the idea of 
taking over the country under 
auspices of the Soviets.

THE FACT HAS been ig 
nored by the "diplomats" that 
the Belgrade Serbs ever since 
1918 tried to rule the rest of 
the country regardless under 
a monarchy or communism. It 
is a typical case of the Balcanic 
confusion.

So the American public and 
their patriotic leaders are right 
when they object to qiving help 
to Communist Tito from moral 
standpoints, n n d obviously 
from a material standpoint be 
cause of the tax money being 
thrown away.

The United States will even 
tually say that its support of 
Tito was one of the biggest 
mistakes it ever made.

In Washington, D.C.. one 
hears talk about a Congress 
man throwing his weight 
around. Someone went to the 
trouble of adding it up. There 
are 39 tons of Congressmen in 
Mic House and 9 tons in the 
Senate.
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